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GUIA DE EXTRAORDINARIO ***INGLES 3*** 

TEACHER´S NAME: CRUZ ALBERTO OSORIO MEDINA.  GROUP: _______      

Student´s name: Total score:   /100 

Circle the answers.  /8 

1. I acted / watched in school plays in elementary school.

2. César went / visited his grandparents for the end-of-the-year celebrations.

3. My grandma didn’t buy ornaments / food for Christmas. She always made them.

4. Did you buy / bought presents for your friends on Christmas?

5. I always enjoyed blowing out candles / decorations on my birthdays.

6. Sandra didn’t get / got money when she lost her first tooth.

7. Did Martin and Tania danced / dance at the graduation party?

8. On her ninth birthday, Patricia’s mom did / made a big chocolate cake for her.

Complete the questions and statements with forms of used to.  /9 

1. On New Year’s Eve, my family  (set off) fireworks. 

2. What did you  (eat) on your birthday? 

3. Did you  (blow up) balloons for the parties? 

4. Mauricio  (not wear) fancy clothes for the school festival. 

5. No one in my family  (celebrate) Christmas. 

6. Mike’s grandfather  (read) stories to all the grandchildren. 

7. Did your father  (play) with toys on Christmas morning? 

8. What food did your family  (cook) on special occasions? 

9. Tina  (not have) long, curly hair, but she does now. 

Find the errors and rewrite the sentences.  /8 

1. My friends are little a superstitious.

2. The new teacher is very extremely prepared.

3. Where your family used to live?

4. How did you used to travel to the city?

5. My English class is interesting really.

6. Did he used ride a horse?

7. My cousin is intelligent pretty.

8. Mónica did used to not go to bed late.
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Complete the sentences with words in the box.   /10 
 

 

1. A:   did you do last weekend? B:  I went to the park. 

2. A:  What were you   when I called you? B:  I was watching a movie. 

3. Nayeli   a car for the first time yesterday. She was so nervous! 

4. A:  I found my phone! B: Good! Where   it? 

5. Carlos   he couldn’t go to the movies, but he decided to go anyway. 

6. A:   did you get to the plaza? B:  I walked. 

7. A:   your parents cooking this morning? B:  No, they were eating 
already. 

8. A: Where   you stay last night? B:  At Renato’s house. 

9. A:  What did you think about that? B: I   it was a good idea. 

10. Pamela   for an hour this morning, and then she ran 40 km! 

 

 
Complete the statements and questions with the past simple or the past continuous.   /10 

1. They   (do) their homework when their dad   
(walk) in. 

2. What   he   (do) when he   (hear) the police sirens? 

3. While she   (walk) to school, she   (see) an old 
friend. 

4. He   (not study) anymore when his mom   (call) 
him. 

5. Who   (play) the piano when we   (arrive)? 

 

 

Circle the words to complete the sentences.   /5 

1. That TV show is boring / bored. I don’t watch it anymore. 

2. My sister was really interesting / interested in that new game. 

3. He was very frustrating / frustrated when he didn’t get the job. 

4. I was so embarrassing / embarrassed when I fell on the street yesterday. 

5. This exercise is very confusing / confused. Can anybody explain it to me? 

did doing drove how knew swam thought was were what 
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Complete the conversations with a form of there is and there are.   /8 

1. A:  How many students from other countries   in your class? 

B:   nine. Most of them are from the United States. 

2. A:   a music CD in that laptop? 

B: No,   . 

3. A: Hey!   any eggs in the fridge. What can I have for breakfast? 

B:   some cheese and tortillas. You can have quesadillas. 

4. A:   any bananas for my cereal! What am I going to do? 

B: Well,   strawberries in the fridge. 

 

Match the two parts to make complete relative clauses.   /10 

 
1.  Juan, who is on my soccer team,    a. that you can do. 

2.  A taxi driver is a person who    b. you can find Mr. Rogers. 

3.  The Teacher’s Room is where    c. is going to be on Saturday 10. 

4.  That is the museum    d. are my best friends. 

5.  Mario and Jaime, who I met last year,    e. is very good at drawing. 

6.  The race, which is 50 km long,    f. that works with me on the project. 

7.  The laundry room is    g. drives people to different places. 

8.  Julie is the girl    h. in the class, speaks Japanese. 

9.  Cynthia, who is the youngest    i. where you can wash your uniform. 

10.  Swimming is the best exercise 

 

9 Complete the sentences with so or such. 

   j. where I lost my phone. 

 

   /7 

1. Sofía is   talented. She’s only fifteen and is already in college. 

2. My cousin is   a funny guy. We always laugh at his jokes and anecdotes. 

3. Using your phone while walking is   a bad habit. You can have an accident. 

4. Doing something illegal just because your friends do it is   irresponsible. 

5. It is   easy to believe stereotypes, but they’re generalizations about people. 

6. Carlos is   a talented student. I’m sure he will become a great writer. 

7. Bungee jumping is   dangerous. I prefer jogging. 
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Circle the words that don’t belong to the groups.   /10 

1. me he us them 

2. bedroom kitchen living room neighbor 

3. drive a car sweep the floor mop the floor scrub the carpet 

4. pick up hang up go home clean up 

5. oven toilet sink fridge 

6. shirts ears hands feet 

7. her them me she 

8. candles presents homework cake 

9. bedroom basement hospital kitchen 

10. difficult big dry tree 

 

 

Circle the words to complete the statements.   /10 

1. Could / May you close the door, please? 

2. Can you / You can hurry up, please? 

3. He called her / she yesterday. 

4. We drove they / them home last night. 

5. Please go the list over / go over the list. 

6. We got enough / too rain this year. 

7. Please clean it up / clean up it. 

8. The soup is too salty / salty too. 

9. I didn’t save enough money / money enough. 

10. It was warm enough / enough warm to go to the beach. 

 

 

Find the errors and rewrite the sentences.   /5 

1. My bedroom is enough big.    

2. There aren’t too trees in the park.    

3. My neighbor is loud too.    

4. There is much too traffic in the city.    

5. The weather is enough warm to swim.    
 
 

GOOD LUCK GUYS!! 
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